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,lf6 without payment of the head 

■■■Senator Lougheed suggested^that 
he broadened so 4a to illow 

Chinaman entitled to enter Can- 
■bring in his wlfe^wlthout extra 

He thought such A 14W 
interests of morality. . _
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^■the suggestion, and promised to ser^jce operative. He la chB..„
5^1 it before his colleagues. making interstate shipment* a__

Senetor Macdonald said the, proposal arma and ammunition, and conces 
n^*ood one. Victoria had Chinese the true nature of the shipments. Of- 
(iBiiita of excellent character. The £lctola 0fthe department say the am- 
ptfents were honest and industrious, mlmltlon wae tor the Mexican Insure
fZ^^g**** vtoUtingTneuLat^trb^

seine restriction -upon the admlesloh of there Is no evidence that he shipped 
Chinese, no doubt, but It seemed a any munitions of war Into Mexico, 
pity. They were most useful residents spécial agents of the department say 
of British Columbia. They cleared land the shipments were sent only to the 
did domestic work and performed a Am6rtoan border, and taken lb hand 
thousand useful offices, with the de- by insurreoto agents. The new crim- 
veiopment of unions and the great . In- jnalWsode has a section governing the 

■in the cost of labor he believed shipment of high explosives in lnter- 
famiiies could not live in Vic- state commerce.
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ent at the scoffing remarks heard 
from the Conservative benches while 
tttr Edward was speaking*
“How About Mexico?” and
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interjections offensive tb the United 
States.

“The wagon of the English-speak- enriirAmm
ihg people- Is now hitched to a star,’’ |n nn_ 
said Sir Henry Norman. "The rest *.. _ th.„
may come sWwly, but it will com4 iHon ^ me, 
and it will date from mi." The rebels (

Similar opinions were expressed by a6d t(Kjx ttg ; 
the most progressive members of the Late ln the aftl 
Commons, indeed, many membert arrlved and’. the r, 
connected with the arbitration move- of the t6wh, lnto 
ment found It difficult to believe that 
Sir Edward Gray had not made sure 
of his ground with regard to nego
tiations with the United States before 
going so far. In public- Utterance.

Lord Reay, the. British delegate to 
The. Hague conference jnl907, in. an 
interview thinks that a\ general . ar
bitration treaty between the United 
States and Gyeat Britain might he the 
occasion for the establishment of , a 
permanent arbitration tribunal, and 
that the only .possible opposition in 
America would come from the. Irish 
sections. . 4

- The . .Nationalist members In the 
House of. Commons, -discussing the 
matter,.are frank in .declaring thftt.it 
would he aulhs impossible to secure 
acceptance of the .treaty until, Home 
Rule had been granted Ireland. SgS! IPHHPI,

The Morning, Poet Un an- editorial WASHINGTON, . March 14.—The
says that such,a treaty would Involve present forces on. tilt,Mektcan frontier 
on the part of both nations the saerl- will .be increased in a„f,e$v _dayp by e$v- 
flee of whftt I» caMed sovereignty. At «nMmm* ef • ca-valry 4p>m tbg .jftouijt- 
that sacrifice, -the agreement is -pos- ed-forces now. being, assembled, In. .the 
stole. . southern' border -sta^ft, It is announced

The Morning Leader says that Am- at the war departmentdhat the increase 
erican .diplomacy has often ahosvh to wilt amount-ta six or,seven troops of 
advantage by-the stde -of-the ektbor-. cavalry to be addedupfr- the pfttrol on 
ate European methode/v-town BUCK a- the Rio Grande. In-making this an- 
treaty would make an- 'tOrther trl- rtouncemsot, offlqials jmphatioaljy say 
umphs palé. ' - u none of the infantry regiments now

Some of the mbrnlng papers point bllizlng at San Antorlo, Galveston and 
out the difficulties in the way Whig Bin Diego will be dispatched to the 
to Great Britain's foreign alHahcei." order-- TWtincreme -WiU -be imade at 

The Daily' News remarks ' that in- the request"-»* General -Dubcan, com- 
cldentally this is the first time à Brl- mander of the Texas department, 
tiltll -foreign - secretary has recog- - Previous: to the receipt of thla report 
nlzed the right of parliament- to share the department had,, not intended to 
in thd treaty-making poweit augment the souther,» patrol. . There

The Time* savs editorially Great aro ttlre‘4y Rtrelfched along the. t.-qntler i ne rimes says editor any Vrreat regiments of cavalry, ohe regl-IHjmrtm.nt Considering Question of Britain Is eqtmlly r^.dy, as at , tV *lnf^try and two conpanjes of
Reorganization On Broad Lines— time .of the Paunceforte-Olney, nego- , n , ùrDB /'

More Command, in Field tlations, to accept the arbitration !'Bec* the gfeat extent of the
treaty, provided It can be shown that b dary,Un(?i n.ort'^an. l.Bdp miles, 
the American -people destoe ,lt: apd tt^flatrol |B a mammoth task. Con- 
that the negotiations will ,npt reports are rehchtog
abortive. ton of .the smuggling, of arms and am?

munition, and It Is the In tent lob of the 
American government, to stop thiaprac- 
ttce. The part of the boundary, ln the 
southwest whioh. is marked by an arbi
trary line is' regarded as adequately 
patrolled.

SAN DIEGO, Cal, March 14.—When 
shown the Washington dispatch of the 
Assoclatecf Press referring to the- dis
position of the forces now on station 
In; the Mexican line-and elsewhere, Ad-, 
mirai Thomas, In command of the ar
mored cruisers, torpedo boats and other 
vessels of the Pacific squadron, de
clined to express any opinion on the 
subject The ships here have been 
made ready 'for any event. Colliers are 
to arrive within the next few days 
with coal and supplies. The marines 
sent here on the Buffalo have been dis
tributed to the different cruiser» of tie 
fleet, of which there are five vessels 
now at anchor here. There has been 
no diminution of, preparedness In any 
section of the navaj forces in ihls sta
tion.

The forces -of General Bliss, In com
mand of the provisional brigade here, 
as those of the navy, are prepared for 
Immediate service.’ ‘ An Indication of 
this was 'shown this evening 
Company B 30 was ordered tp reinforce 
Evans on the Mexican border, and re
ported ready to leave ln less than an 
hour. Mj

GALVESTON, . Tex.,
Eighty Missouri mules arrived at Camp 
Crockett ftoday. They are attached to 
the field hospital corps and ambulance 
train ■ No. 5. sent here from St Louis 
to join fhe brigade commanded by 
Brigadier-General Mills.

The field hospital will contain 
beds, and there are live burgeons In 
the corps. Thez corps comes prepared 
for active service. General Mills is 
not attempting to speculate upon the 
probable move to be made by his bri
gade, once It is-organised. He Is just 
hustling things along so as to have his 
men ready for any service that may be 
required! company and battalion drill 
for' three" hours dally is occupying the 
attention of ’ 1,200 men.

The transports are expected to 
rive on Thursday.
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S' Cambric Shirtwaists, tucked and
► striped. In champsg»,. sky," white

with helio stripe, ted with blue stripe, and others.
i

Aft ft9 Off ' Exquisite Waists of silky finish ma-
/»! terial with fancy stripes. Soft cuffs
and detachable collars: Button front,'with various ideas . 
in tucking. •
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vhlle attending a service 
churches at. Santa Bul- 
oura they defended their 
ns ef dynamite bombs.
.n destroyed the building 
'énders prisoners.
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reinforcements 
Vere fcreed out 

HUBS,crease 
many |
toria without Chinese help. It seemed 
, monstrous tiling la thtfl age to place 
1 head tax on peaceful people vfolo 
lotdcd our ships with silk and teas, 
who came and did our work and to 
whom thé gates bf every country in 
Europe were open. It would be ln the 
Interest of morality, he argued, to ac
cept Senator Lougheed’s suggestion.

Senator Thompson asked if there 
were many marriages between Chlpese 
and white women. Senator Macdonald 
replied that he believed tilSlte Were a 
good many, and with Japanese 
Some women were so anxious for mar
riage they would take a man of any 
color, white, black or yellow.
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Heavy Wool Challje Waists with 
fancy stripes. ' Stiff cuffs in detach

able collars, splendid array ; of styles in this line—the 
very newest thing from New York.

I At $3.25mFOR STEEL PLANT 
AT PORT MANN

v
Our Spring Showing o£ 

Suits, Coat» and Dresses in 
regular, Misses and' outside 
sizes, is something to be re
membered in the history of 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Garr_ 
ments. 4 v".

I

iég;

G BORDER mi
Very; fine range of VVhite Tail
ored Blouses, in mulls, lipens 

and vesting. All styles. Stiff cuffs and detachbaW col- 
- lars. These range from $1.25 to $3.25.

From $1.25 ■
Troops of Cavalry to be-Added 

to-Manoeuvre Division—All 
Arms Ready for Active Ser- 
vice

Sufficient Capital Said to Have 
been Subscribed for First 
Unit —Coal and Iron De
posits Secured

XT------
TORONTO, March 14.—Negotiations 

are being conducted by til* Canadian 
Northern railway and the British Co
lumbia Steel Corporation, capitalized 
at $10,000,006, for the location of a big 
steel plant at Port Mann. A, P. Gibbs, 
who. 18 conversant with tile details of 

, Senator Thompson answered- ’One 0,6 ÿlan’ stated yesterday that work 
cwch.- ,v would be commenced at once.

Sufficient capital has been eubgcrlfeT . -k Tm D , in rt ls understood,|ed fer the first unit df the plant Bigâi- 
Pach Chinese has several wives; it teen months would be required to put 
srtms cruel to those left behind it the works in running order. Water 

' one 18 allowed te come’” power will be generated on a large
Senator Thompson replied: "They scale, an* a great deal of the smeU- 

woujd be no worse off than st pres- teg will he carried on by electricity.. - 
"nt The corporation has secured coal

and iron deposits within a radius of 
80 to 60 miles of the plant,

too.

1■ -.aC - ■ •

Ladies’ College Style, Sweater Coats
Senator Thompson said It was un

usual to have British .Columbia favor 
opening thé Bohr wider for admission 
of the Chinese, but it would be hu~ 
mine and good for society to let them 
bring in their wives for companionship 
in Canade,

Senator Domville asked; “How many
wives?" .-.V - . ÿ'-vaSaiyBilS

-id
* ."ëA*

*

J In response to numerous enquiries! for the above we have just receivedshipment. Théy 
are mâd'6 of fine knitted wool. The closing, which is pti left sfck fastens with pearl or bone 

h buttons! Borders are plain knitted with stand-up collars and cuffs to match*. ' Colors, white, 
cardinal, navy and grey.

SLIP-OVER GOLFERS-rln pkia weave, iaced- at neck with cor<i,. deep rolling turn-
• l^ver coilarsr . In navy* CardinàJ'iQid^rhît^. : ' ^ ^ “ ‘ ‘ "

/
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skiv - ovl y e;:"e» ;
.tiv* ' •* i-p- ■*'. if" Vo 3According to Captain Normayle, the 

road has declined to switch freight 
from the International and Great 
Northern tracks tb the army depot 
the encampment. This makes It ne
cessary to send the supply wagons 
four miles ' for ' thé international & 
Great- Northern freight.

Southern Pacific officials say their.
used to

Senator Bostock said If the law Was 
against Women immigration, personally 
he would be in favor of the law for
bidding any Chinese accompanied by 
Ids wife to land in Canada. Thlk Would 
promo.e morality and reduce the Hum- 
ber of arrivals.

The bill was reported from committi* ' 
^ tb amendments.

1
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U. S. ARMY CHANGES
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engines and tracks arè being 
tlielr fullest capacity by their own 
work, and that to attempt more would 
bring about a congestion in the yards.

■ Pour "of the recruits who arrived 
yesterday developed cases of measùlee, 
mumps and chicken-pox, and âs a re
sult, all of the seven hundred "rook
ies” just brought to camp have been 
Isolated.

They drtH separatCIy, ahd ; receive 
their meals away- from the regulars.

M «MMUIHtafTh~¥OWia MAC awWASHINGTON, March It.—A reor
ganisation of the army along broad 
Uttbs la under consideration by the de
partment.

The central Idea of the plan contem
plates. the assembling of several bri
gades of troops in various parts pf the 
country and giving as \ many general 
officers as possible actual field command. 
It ls the désire to decrease the officers 
of command rank, and to attach them 
directly to the troops in the field. The 
scheme has not been worked out, and 
before It can be put ln operation must 
receive the approval of the president '

Major General Arthur Murray, who 
was promoted to that rank today, will 
be attached for the time being to the 
officers of the chief of staff, taking 
Major General Carter’s place as assist
ant to the chief pf staff, while General 
Carter ls ln the south commanding the 
“Manoeuvre division."

Later, when General Carter has served 
his tour of duty at Ban An topic. General 
Murray probably will be made comman
der of the “Manoeuvre division.”

As a permanent assignment R is the 
Intention of the war department to ap
point General Murray commander of the 
department of the Lakes, with head
quarters at Chicago, succeeding Major 
General Hodges, who retired yesterday.

COMING TO 6. C. i^ Acts like a charm .
#DIÂRRHŒA and Is the oply . „g Specific in CHOLERA

and DYSENTERY.

forParty ef English Retiré Officer, and 
Profesdewul Men to Settle in 

Bayne# Lake Dietriet

l!
lTISM.(

I ;

3&*-,
an iMontreal,' March h.-a8 a re- 

su t cf a series of lectures Illustrated 
lantern sUdes and cinematograph 

turns delivered to England under the 
auspices of the Ghwd Trunk Railway 
and the Wltite SW-Domlnlon lines 
« steamship», a party arlrved In 
Mentreal this Morning Iby the White 
star-Dominidn liner Canada, destined 
10 Bajnes Lake, R, C. The party 
«insists of retired military officers, 
professional men and university grad
uates, with their wives and families, 
,n charee of Mr. J. A. Torméy. On 
armai at Baynes Lake, it ls intended 

1 ,he party, who are only the first 
several, and are bringing out 

'tal to the

; DXVtHMSf,

NEW UNI CLUB !

Land Fraud Cases
CHICAGO, March 14.—fifteen wit- 

neâsês were - examined today in the 
government investigation of the Alas
kan coal land entries. No definite don- a large portion of the employees, slgltoff 
elusion has béen reached, and no 1ft- a droular Issued by the management 
dlctment will be fefürhed until all the repudiating the committee’s action. A 
evidence is in. Assistant Attorney- further objection was that President 
General Townsend, who is "conducting Konenkamp, of the Telegraphers 
the inquiry, said that it probably Union, is a foreigner Prealdent Kon- 
would not be concluded before the end eukamp stated last niSht that somesf 
at the present week. the employees had signed the circular

- ■ referred Jto, but had done so to avoid
summary dismissal. - ' û‘

»-p,
Plans for Structure Call for 

Expenditure of $150,000— 
San Francisco Architect the 

. Successful Competitor .

Ÿ*:
said that hé then shot. Both men had 
been attentive tp Mi*s Sptker for sev
eral months, and it is said each felt 
bitter toward the other.

------- ----------- —:—---------

LONG DISTANCE WIRELESS
The construction of the hew Union 

club building on the site recènfly Ac
quired at thé corner of Humboldt and 
Gordon strebts will be commenced with
in the next few weeks, and it-is antici
pated that the club will be ready for 
occupation before the end Of the year,. 
The structure wM. comprise four storys, 
costing $160,000. All the financial ar
rangements have been made, and" the ar
chitect, Mr. Lortng D. Rixford of San 
Francisco, whose plans have been ad
judged successful among a number sub
mitted from different Pacific .Coast 
points, will arrivé ln the city during the 
next few days.

The new Union club will be a beauti
ful structure in thÿ refined Italian style. 
It Will occupy a floor space of 100'square 
feet, leaving a space of twenty feet 
all round which will be put into gar
dens. The main entrance Will be on Gor
don street, and It Is 'Intended that the 
entire building will be reserved for club 
uses. More bedroom accommodation will 
be provided, a large ball room will be 
one of the features, and the dining
rooms, billiard room, card and reading 
rooms, will, be much more commodious 

■ HONOLULU, March 14.—Another than ln the Douglas street structure, 
case of cholera made its appearance 
today among., those who had been ex
posed to infection and are in quaran- Ecole de Beaux Arts, of Paris, and was 
tine. This makes 27 'cases since the responsible for the plans upon which 
disease first appeared here. There the Bohemian Club of San Francisco, 
hftye been 21 deaths. of the finest and most beautiful clubs

on the Pacific Coast, was built..

Government • Station at 
Point Grey Exehangee Messages

with Honolulu

VANCOUVER, March 14.—Point
Grey radio-telegraphicx station near 
this city was In communication tonight 
for the first time with the Honolulu 
wireless station. Congratulatory mess
ages were 
opérateurs,- 
mospheric conditions greatly favored 
long distance transmission.

The unusual phenomenon of tele
graphic .communication being Inter
rupted by the exchange of wireless 
messages, was noted in connection 
with this long distance wireless com
munication. While the messages were 
in transmission between Poli^t Grey 
and Honolulu they were also caught 
by the operator at the Vancouver end 
of the Colonist's ' leased ' wire. The 
dots of ‘the continental code were 
heard quite, distinctly, though the 
dashes were somewhat mixed. Tele
graphic messages ln transmission be
tween the News-Advertiser and Col
onist offices were interrupted. v

Dominioncap-
amount of about. $200,000, 

Purchase specially-selected fruit 
arms, and towns will be established.

Fire in Toronto
TORONTO, March 14.—Thirty-six 

people were ,driven from their homes 
by flames,this morning when a fire 
broke out from the kitchen of. Wm. 
Cox’s home, 812 King street west, and 
spread with such rapidity that the tou
rnâtes were given no opportunity to do 
more than grab up a very few of their 
scanty clothes and run for the street. 
Three either houses caught, but the in
mates got out- safely.

Crazed by Jealousy
SAN , FRANCISCO, March 14.— 

Crazed with jealousy, John Sharkey, 
a aallor on the cruiser California, to- 
>day shot to death Miss Bessie Cook, 
a "Barbery Coast” dance hall singer, 
and Hugo Rhunn, night clerk in the 
St Louis hotel on Montgomery street 
and then blew out; his brains. Shar
key, it is said, had obtained his dis
charge from -the navyin order to 
marry the glrL . When he arlrved at 
the hotel early today a quarrel com
menced. When Rhunn Interfered, 
Sharkey drew a revolver and. shot the 
girl through--the.left breast, Sharkey 
then dropped Rhann with a bullet 
through, the brain. When the sailor 
realized the. effects of bis shots, he 
blew out htg'own brains.

will
Rates to Portland Rose Fair

PORTLAND, Or», March 14.—Wil
liam McMurray, : general passenger 
agent of the Hajriman lines in the 
Pacific Northwest, today announced 
that the Oregon-Washington -Railroad 
& Navigation Co.; and the Southern 
Pacific Cpmpany had made a round 
trip rate of one and. one-third the 
stogie fare from point#,on the Oregon 
& Washington to Portland and return 
during Portland’s annual rose festival, 
which will occur tLx year from- June 
2 to 10. West of Goldendale and Tl?e 
Dalles, north ‘Of Eugene and south ,-of 
Centralia, .four selling dates will be 
given. Gray's Harbor, Puget .Sound 
points (including Vancoiiver,and Vic
toria, B. C.), Eastern and Southern 
Oregon and Eastern Washington will 
be given three selling dates. / ‘

■

COLMEVS TOUR
Through Texas on Special 

Train with Few Step*—Speaks 
at El Paso ioday

exchanged between the 
It was noted tilat the at-

when
Called to Revelstoke

WINNIPEG, March 14. — Revel- 
stoke’s call to the Rev. J. w. Steven
son, Presbyterian minister, from Kee- 
watin. Ont., > was approved by the 
Presbytery today.

,®lv: SPRINGS, Tex., March 14.— 
fheodore Roosevelt made no set 

Mf' ics today, for the Hrat time since
^ left New March -14—
■■■■ York a week ago. He 

. s "hirled across hundreds of miles' 
, nc state without stopping,
H,-s train passed

at just 7 O’clock, to be

fill
♦

Rebellious Moors
PARIS, March 14.—It was announced 

today that two battalions of Infantry 
and two batteries of mountain artillery, 
would be sent to Morocco to uphold 
Sultan Mulai Hafld» who is threatened 
by the adherents of former Sultan 
Abdul Aziz..

through BigSprings
£ by a crowd at the depot, to which 

” cn|«nel waved his hat from the
platform. ' v -1 ■ t i.V 

Un was I 
rtation

it-

lSrear
similarly greeted at every 

' along his route today. But
,r° , only at Baird and Abilene. At 
' ,atter «ace the former president 

T that he was glad to stop because 
; "as the town at which his old 

'*«. of Pioneer days," Colonel John 
h*d settled many years ago. 

oionel Simpson, who left the party 
°rt Worth, màdé it a point to ask 

' nel Roosevelt " to, say a word at 
i>’i ene-‘ The special train carrying 
vh«.]R^°aeVelt -*“ ’k*î>t strictly to 
Rooseveltdurln* the look trip. Col. 

'"8 or

Fatal Shot Fired
R6SEBURG, Ore., March.lt.—In the 

presence of Miss Lillian Splker, wtth 
whom he had attended a theatrical per
formance, Roy McCallah, a local ab
stractor and 6 member of A prominent
Douglas county family, shot and kUl- Oler#gai-dM Quarantine
ed B. A. Mahan, proprietor >f a plumb- kINGBTON, Jamaica, March 14 —
tog store shortly before midnight. The Captaln Crayj,on, ot the American 
shooting occurred on the principal 8Chooner Adventuress, was

n I w»u B -, RH -•. • bueinees street of Bosoburg. Ri Jail flnea jaeo In the police court tcMay for
Quarrel With Railway Telegraph Operators’ Wages today McCallan said that he shot in a breach of the quarantine laws. In

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 14— TORONTO, March 14—The G.N.W. self-defence, and that Mahan was at- coming from Clenfuegos, the vessel 
Captain Normayle, depot quartermaster Telegraph Co. has replied to the Do- tempting to draw a gun when he was pasged port Royal without waiting for
here, and the Southern Pacific rail- minion Government with reference to shot. A revolver was found on the authority to enter this port The A4--.
road, are at outs -over the handling of the request of its telegraph operators body ot Mahan. McCallan Says Ma- ventures* was fitted by two Harvard 
army freight. The trouble became tor the appointment of a board of con- ban had followed him and Misa Splker students. Reward A Moot, ot Marble-
acute today when the depot quarter- clllatlon. The company denies the from the theatre, and as he overtook head. Mass., and Leonard Btasell, of
master threatened to abandon the right ot the union or committee se- them he uttered several oaths and had i Buffalo, tor a trip of exploration

s“u"“ ext is ? -b^r œ: a- sar,i=
' . - V

v
* /

Honelulih Cholera Cases

The architect, Mr. Loving D. Rixford, 
of San Francisco,'is a graduate of the.

*~rr

Ione
m-

H. B. Store to Calgary 
WINNIPEG, March 14.—The Hud

son Bay ôompany, through Its sales 
commissioner, Mr. Burridge, today 
announced the company will build in 
Calgary this year, a ten-story build
ing, to cost a million and a half dol
lars, to bg the largest department to the day that he had Withdrawn, and 
store to Canada. 1$. B. Judson ls understood to have

spent most dt the dSy read- 
. ehatting with thole on his car, 

^ apparently much behefltted by hW
IITacoma Mayoralty

TACOMA, March 14—Petitions nom
inating W. W. Seymour and E. A 
Lynn for mayor, were filed with City 
Clerk W. H. Cushman late this after
noon. Charles Drury announced early

■•jo etops are scheduled for tonight,- 
Roosevelt will- not he dis- 

■ until he surrenders himself toturbed
‘he reception, commute# at El Paso 
tomorrow morning. _ -,
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